APPENDIX E
CAUSE-EFFECT QUESTIONS NETWORK
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Potential Types of Impacts of the
Tactical Security Infrastructure
Deployment Alternative from:
Construction / Maintenance in
General

Annoy nearby residents?

Generate noise?

Diminish cultural resource values?

Annoy wildlife?

Types of Activities
from Small
Construction Projects
 Repairs and
Maintenance to
Land Ports of Entry
(LPOE)
 Repairs and
Maintenance to U.S.
Border Patrol
(USBP) stations
 Small Buildings or
Parking Extensions
 Upgrades in septic
or storm water
systems, or sheds,
etc.
 Access Road
Extension or
Upgrades and
Repairs
 Technology Support
Infrastructure
 Security
Infrastructure
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Annoy nearby recreational users?
Generate air pollution?

Harm human health & safety?

Damage habitat?

Harm wildlife?

Remove vegetation?

Harm protected
species?

Foster invasive species?

Use of Green building techniques?

Promote and improve energy
efficiency?

Reduce air pollutant and carbon
emissions?

Reduce waste and water
pollutant emissions?

continued
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continued
Damage archaeological/tribal cultural resources?
Remove, disturb, or
compact soil?

Increase runoff and erosion?

Degrade
streams/lakes?

Diminish existing land values
(agricultural; ecological)?

Damage wetlands?

Decrease local
recreation values?

Damage wetlands?

Change water quality downstream?

Decrease local
economic activity?

Decrease local
recreation

values?
Damage habitat?

Change water
flow/flooding patterns?

Spills of fuel, paint,
etc.?

continued
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Harm fish and other
species?
Interfere with downstream water
users?

Contaminate surface or groundwater?

Decrease local
economic

activity?

Harm fish
and other
species?

Harm human health and safety?
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Disturb adjacent landowners
or sensitive receptors?

Diminish community cooperation?
Diminish property values?
Beneficial visual effects from
improved infrastructure?

continued

Decrease local
economic activity?

Create temporary or long
term visual change?

Interfere with recreation?

Intrude on an important historic or
cultural area?

Decrease recreation
spending?

Harm Native American
cultural interests?
Disturb adjacent landowners or
sensitive receptors?

Diminish property values?
Decrease local
economic activity?
Interface with recreation?

Create temporary or long
term lighting intrusions?
Intrude on an important historic or
cultural area?

Diminish or break up habitat?

Harm wildlife/threatened &
endangered (T&E) species?

Decrease
recreation
spending?

Harm Native American
cultural interests?

continued
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Harm to birds or bats from wind
turbines/towers?

continued

Generate noise from wind turbine?
Use renewable energy as
supplement?

Create visual intrusion from solar or
wind installation?

Interfere with recreational
values?

Diminish historic integrity?

Decrease trade and travel during
construction?
Disrupt traffic during
construction?
Interfere with transboundary emergency
response/health care

Change in traffic backups after
construction?
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Alter trade and travel?
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Annoy nearby residents?

Generate noise?

Diminish cultural resource values?

Annoy wildlife?
Annoy nearby recreational users?

Types of Activities
from Large
Construction Projects
 New POE Stations
 New USBP Stations
and Helipads
 Access Roads
Extensions,
Upgrades, and
Repairs
 Security
Infrastructure Such
as Fencing

Harm human health & safety?

Generate air pollution?

Harm wildlife?

Damage habitat?
Remove vegetation?
Foster invasive species?

Use of Green building techniques?

Harm protected species?

Promote and improve energy
efficiency?

Reduce air pollutant and carbon
emissions?

Reduce waste and water pollutant
emissions?

continued
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continued
Damage archaeological/tribal cultural
resources?
Remove, disturb, or
compact soil?

Increase runoff and erosion?

Degrade
streams/lakes?

Diminish existing land
values (agricultural;
ecological)?

Damage wetlands?

Decrease local
recreation

Decrease local
economic activity?

values?
Damage wetlands?

Change water quality downstream?

Decrease local
recreation

values?
Damage habitat?

Change water
flow/flooding
patterns?
Spills of fuel, paint,
etc.?

Harm fish and other
species?
Interfere with downstream
water users?

Contaminate surface or groundwater?

Decrease local
economic activity?

Harm fish
and other
species?

Harm human health and
safety?
continued
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continued

Disturb adjacent landowners
or sensitive receptors?

Diminish community cooperation?
Diminish property values?
Beneficial visual effects from
improved infrastructure?
Decrease local
economic activity?

Create temporary or long
term visual change?

Interfere with recreation?

Intrude on an important historic or
cultural area?

Decrease recreation
spending?

Harm Native American
cultural interests?
Disturb adjacent landowners or
sensitive receptors?

Diminish property values?
Decrease local
economic activity?
Interface with recreation?

Create temporary or long
term lighting intrusions?
Intrude on an important historic or
cultural area?

Diminish or break up habitat?

Harm wildlife/T&E species?

Decrease
recreation
spending?

Harm Native American
cultural interests?

continued
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continued
Harm to birds or bats from wind
turbines/towers?
Generate noise from wind
turbine?
Use renewable energy as
supplement?

Create visual intrusion from
solar or wind installation?
Interfere with recreational
values?

Diminish historic
integrity?

Decrease trade and travel during
construction?
Disrupt traffic during
construction?
Interfere with transboundary
emergency response/health care

Change in traffic backups
after construction?
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Alter trade and travel?
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Potential Types of Impacts of
the Tactical Security
Infrastructure Deployment
Alternative from: Operations
Types of Activities
from Operations
 Small On-Site
Trade and
Travel
Processing
Operations
 Large On-Site
Trade and
Travel
Processing
Operations
 Off-Site Trade
and Travel
Processing
Operations
 Ground
Operations
(Motorized and
Non-Motorized)
 Aircraft

Create jobs and
generate local
purchases?

Draw workforce from outside the
community?

Increase pressure on
infrastructure?

Increase community
economic activity?

Draw workforce from inside the
community?

Enhance community cooperation?

Spills, fire, other damage to protected/sensitive
lands?

Generate risk of air traffic
accident?

Harm to persons & property?

Interfere with wildlife?
Create visual & noise intrusion?
Interfere with wilderness values?

Annoy residents, recreational users?

Decrease property
values?

Diminish
recreational values
& spending?

Interfere with cultural/tribal values?

continued
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continued
Generate air pollution?

Degrade air quality?

Generate air emissions?
Harm wildlife/T&E species?
Generate workforce traffic?
Put pressure on infrastructure?
Create visual intrusion?
Interfere with recreation users?

Create visual & lighting
profile?

Disturb adjacent landowners or
sensitive receptors?

Harm Native American cultural interests?

Interfere with wildlife/T&E species?

Diminish property
values?

Diminish community
cooperation?

Harm wildlife/T&E

Diminish property values?

Change existing land use?

Change property values?
continued
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Interfere with radio communication?

continued
Generate
Electromagnetic
field?

Harm wildlife/T&E species?

Harm human health?
Create collision hazard for birds &
bats?

Disturb wildlife/T&E species?

Interfere with recreational users?

Interfere with recreational economic activity?

Interfere with Native American Cultural Values?

Disturb adjacent landowners or sensitive receptors
or recreational users?

Diminish recreation
spending?

Generate noise?
Degrade visitor
experience?

Interfere with recreation?
Interfere with
residential uses?

Decrease property
values?

Interfere with wildlife movement /reproduction?

Interfere with cultural values?

Impair National Park
Service (NPS) wildlife
resources?

Degrade cultural resources?

continued
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continue
Pose risk of accident?

Harm human health and
safety?
Harm wildlife/T&E species?

Contaminate ground
water?

Harm human health and
safety?
Degrade quality?

Contaminate Soils?

Harm vegetation/T&E
species?
Harm wildlife/T&E
species?

Change number of
vehicles checked per
hour?

Change traffic
backups in Canada?
Change number of
vehicles using
LPOEs?

Change noise & air pollution on
Canadian side?
Change local/regional trade,
United States & Canada?
Change tourism, United
States & Canada

Generate U.S. Customs
and Border Protection

Generate local economic activity (spending, indirect
jobs, etc.)?

continued
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continued
Interfere with wildlife/T&E species?

Damage vegetation
cover/destabilize soil?

Interfere with native
vegetation & wildlife?

Spread/introduce
invasive species?
Loss of
habitat?

Interfere with recreational
boating?

Erode
soil?

Increase
sedimentation?

Compact
soil?

Increase
runoff?

Decrease aquatic
habitat?

Diminish local recreational spending?

Interfere with maritime
trade?
Spread/introduce invasive
species?

Harm aquatic vegetation &
wildlife?

Degrade water
quality?

continued
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Generate risk of harm to persons &
properties?

Generate risk of
accidents?

continued
Pursuit
required?

Generate potential for water
pollution?
Culturally significant
lands?

Generate potential for air
pollution?

Parks, wildlife
preserves?

Encroachment within sensitive lands?

Damage vegetation
cover/destabilize
soil?

Spread/introduce
invasive species?

Erode soil?
Apprehension of cross
border violators
Compact
soil?
Use of weapons required?

Generate noise?

Interfere with
residential uses?

Generate risk of intentionally
destructive act?

continued
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Generate risk of
harm to persons &
properties?

E-15

Interfere with native
vegetation &
wildlife?

Increase
sedimentation?

Decrease
aquatic
habitat?

Increase runoff?
Interfere with wildlife?

Impair
NPS
wildlife
resources?

Interfere with
cultural values
Degrade
cultural
resources?
Decrease property
values?
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Decrease property values?

continued
Create visual intrusion?

Annoy residents, recreational
users?
Disturb adjacent landowners or
sensitive receptors?

Disturb/displace wildlife?

Decrease community
cooperation?

Diminish recreational values &
spending?

Interfere with cultural/tribal values?

Increase seizure of illegal
materials between POEs?

Destroy seized materials (e.g.
drugs)?

Generate potential for air
pollution?

Generate potential for water
pollution?

continued
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Generate risk of exposure to
dangerous materials?
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Generate risk of harm to
persons & properties?

July 2012

continued
Change trade?

Change cross-border travel?

Increase efficiency of transboundary business and
organizations?

Create workforce?

Draw workforce from outside
the community?

Draw workforce from inside the
community?

Generate pressure on infrastructure?

Generate community economic
activity?
Enhance community cooperation?

More or less regional/national
tourism revenue in the United States?
More or less local tourism
revenue in the United States?
Change cross-border travel?
Facilitate change in convenience or
cost of passenger border crossings?
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Impact social disruption in
border communities?

Increase efficiency of
transboundary businesses
and organizations? More or
less local tourism revenue
in the United States?
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